
Brentwood Baptist Minister 

Children’s Minister-Groups and Missions 

 
Department:  Discipleship Department – Children’s Ministry 

Reports To:  Children’s Minister 

FLSA Status:  Exempt 

Effective Date:  July 11, 2016 

 

 

SUMMARY 
The Children’s Minister—Groups and Missions is responsible to the church under the leadership 

of the Children’s Minister for overseeing various ministries for children Grades 1-5 and their 

families. The role is designed to fit within an overall discipleship ministry vision of the spiritual 

development of leaders, children and their parents.  The primary focuses of this Associate 

position is Children’s LIFE Groups, KidLife and Vacation Bible School. 

 

PRIMARY JOB RESPONSIBILITIES 

1. Support the Children’s Minister and Children’s Ministry team in providing ministry to 

children in Grades 1-5 and their families. 

2. Oversee all aspects of Children’s LIFE Groups including volunteer enlistment and 

training, communication to volunteers and parents and curriculum selection. 

3. Supervise and coordinate the part-time Wing Coordinator positions that work with 

Children’s LIFE Groups. 

4. Oversee all aspects of the KidLife discipleship program (Wednesday PM) including 

volunteer enlistment and training, communication to volunteers and parents and small 

group coordination.  Also, plan the weekly lessons based on curriculum and teach the 

Biblical content.   

5. Oversee the KidLife Music coordinator and serve as the liaison between children’s music 

and the Worship Ministry to coordinate opportunities for children to be involved in 

leading worship. 

6. Assist with planning and leadership of special children’s ministry events such as 

Vacation Bible School, camp and mission efforts.  Take the lead role in coordinating 

Vacation Bible School. 

7. Serve as a counselor with children and families in matters of salvation, baptism and in 

matters of personal and family concern.   

8. Assist the Children’s Minister in any policy making guidelines or procedures. Help 

clarify and enforce any new policies or guidelines. 

9. Assist the Children’s Minister in gathering names of potential leaders and teachers. 

Utilize the Mission & Vision and PLACE class participants as potential volunteers. 

10. Participate in leader training, self-development opportunities and local meetings with 

Childhood Ministry groups as needed. 

11. Participate in ministry visits to children, families and volunteers connected to the 

Children’s Ministry. 

12. Participate in all ideation of new strategies to be taken by the children’s ministry team. 



13. Attend and participate in all quarterly meetings held by the Senior Leadership team. 

14. Attend and participate in DM meetings held on the first Tuesday of each month. 

 

 

OTHER RESPONSIBILITES 
1. Serve as an assigned rotation as the Minister on Call and the Minister on Site. 

2. Be available for conducting baptisms for children and families when needed. 

3. Serve as a conference leader, speaker or teacher when needed for volunteer and parent 

training events. 

4. Attend and participate in Childhood Department Leadership Team meetings. 

5. Collaborate with other discipleship ministers to develop a comprehensive plan for 

ministry to preschoolers through adults at BBC. 

6. Participate in planning and give direction, along with the Preschool Minister, to preschool 

events such as, leadership training and VBS. 

 

QUALIFICATIONS  

 A mature Christian who is growing in their personal walk with the Lord through committed 

Bible Study, prayer and service 

 An understanding of children’s ministry as a foundational ministry of the church 

 Ability to lead a team of volunteers by casting vision for the ministry and organizing the 

skills and talents of those team members 

 Ability to relate well to adults in the ministry as parents of children or ministry volunteers 

 Knowledge of developmental stages for children grades 1-5 and ability to choose and 

implement appropriate programming for those stages 

 Agreement with and the ability to enforce the Policies and Procedures of the 

Preschool/Children’s Ministry at Brentwood Baptist Church. 

 Effective communicator, both written and verbal. 

 Proficiency in basic computer skills and software systems. 

 

EDUCATION and/or EXPERIENCE  

 Minimum of 1-3 years’ experience leading in a Children’s Ministry in a local church 

setting with at least 150 elementary-age children. 

 Bachelor’s degree (B.A.) from four-year college or university; and one to two years 

related experience and/or training; or equivalent combination of education and 

experience. 
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PROFILE FOR THE POSITION OF 

CHILDREN’S MINISTER—GROUPS AND MISSIONS 
BRENTWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH 

BRENTWOOD, TN 

 

OVERVIEW 

 

Brentwood Baptist Church is a dynamic and growing Southern Baptist Church with a 

well-established history of changing lives for Christ throughout the greater Nashville 

area.  Today, with an expanding influence and additional campuses, Brentwood Baptist is 

poised for an ongoing and exciting future full of hope for serving Christ in more powerful 

ways. 

 

Brentwood Baptist Trustees, Ministry Teams and Staff are dedicated to facilitating a life-

long process of spiritual growth.  To achieve this end, the church leadership values a 

comprehensive discipleship process for Preschool through Senior Adults.  We view 

discipleship as a journey in which people are progressively transformed in such a way 

that the personality and deeds of Christ naturally flow out of them where they live, work, 

and play; therefore we will seek to lead people to pursue an intentional spiritual growth 

plan that leads to a Christ centered life. Colossians 3:1-4; 2 Corinthians 3:18; Galatians 

4:19; Romans 8:29; John 10:10 

 

In order to further emphasize, implement and enforce the importance of discipleship, the 

innovative culture at Brentwood Baptist Church has developed and employed the 

JourneyOn Discipleship strategy. The strategy focus is to move people toward Christ-

likeness utilizing LIFE Groups, Focus Studies, Self-Guided Resources, Mentorships, and 

e-learning. The process values and utilizes both an on and off campus strategy 

highlighting prayer, ministry, transformational teaching, service and evangelism. 

 

The Discipleship ministry is committed to the development of called and equipped 

leadership; therefore we employ strategic recruiting, vetting and training processes. 

Church leadership also recognizes that all discipleship related ministries share common 

needs for continuity and coordination across age groups and departments which are 

implemented through the church Senior Leadership Team and the Discipleship 

Leadership Team. 

 

For Children, the emphasis is on a Spiritual Formation Model with developmental bench 

marks for each age. A parallel emphasis is to make the home the center for discipleship 

for children.  This focus is designed to facilitate a home/church partnership in order to 

equip children to grow in Christ-likeness.  

 

The search is for a person who has a passion for discipling children and families and has 

a comprehensive understanding and appreciation for the spiritual 

formation/transformation of those in this generational group. They must possess the 

ability and skills to work with the Children’s Ministry team to efficiently and effectively 

lead all aspects of on campus groups and age-graded programming for children in Grades 



1-5.  They must also have the skills to lead systems, teams, processes and people in a 

dynamic and rewarding environment.  

 

 

THE POSITION 

 

The Children’s Minister Groups and Missions is responsible to Brentwood Baptist 

Church, under the direction of the Discipleship Minister, for partnering with the 

Children’s Minister as they lead all aspects of the church’s ministry to children and 

families. This minister will serve with the Children’s Ministry staff to execute an 

effective and comprehensive ministry that leads children and families to Christ-likeness. 

The person is to be a supportive and engaging member of the Discipleship Team that 

partners with members of the team and with the larger ministerial staff to support the 

overall mission and vision of Brentwood Baptist. This will require efficient and effective 

spiritual leadership and managerial skills. 

 

The Children’s Minister Groups and Missions will serve as a coach, equipper, and 

catalyst, working with and through people to implement the church-wide discipleship 

strategy. Thus, this position requires highly developed skills in identification, training and 

development of people.  This position will report to the Children’s Minister, and will 

require frequent coordination and communication with the Children’s Ministry team 

other ministers and ministry leaders of the church.  This minister will be primarily be 

responsible for Sunday LIFE Groups, Wednesday Night Discipleship Program and 

Vacation Bible School.  Also, this position will serve as supervisor for the part-time 

Wing Coordinators. As such, this position requires an experienced leader of people who 

has produced a proven track record of effective results while honoring and developing 

people. 

 

 

QUALIFICATIONS 

 

The foremost requirement for this role is an intimate and growing personal relationship 

with Jesus Christ.  The successful candidate will have a deep and ever-growing 

relationship with God as evidenced by daily habits of spending time with Him and His 

Word, active involvement in the leadership of a church, and a commitment to 

maintaining healthy accountability relationships with a small number of mature believers. 

A strong sense of calling will be evident to the Staff Resource Team. 

 

It is vital that this person align comfortably with the mission, vision, values, goals and 

strategies of Brentwood Baptist Church and possess a biblical theology that is consistent 

with that of the Senior Pastor.  An unhesitating embracing of the current Discipleship 

Team philosophy, strategy and methodology is essential. 

 

Contenders for this role will have substantial experience in one or more congregations 

leading ministry to children and processes and will be teachable and have a strong 

commitment to self-development. Viable candidates for this role will have experience 



working in complex organizations where people and systems combine to create highly 

adaptive, innovative and changing environments.   

 

The Children’s Minister - Groups and Missions must be comfortable in leading groups 

and teams that produce measurable results against predetermined goals and objectives. A 

participative, collaborative, team-oriented culture is the desire at Brentwood Baptist 

Church and this leader must be characterized by these same values.   

 

This person must be a leader who deeply values people and relates well to those of all 

ages and levels of spiritual maturity.  It is essential for this person to have exceptional 

interpersonal relationship skills. Furthermore, this person must be able to generate 

enthusiasm for the overall vision of discipleship at Brentwood Baptist Church and will 

likely be known as an effective communicator via the written and spoken word.  

 

While seminary degrees and ordination are preferred rather than specific requirements, 

this is the role of a minister.  A shepherd’s approach is a must; thus this person will 

possess personal warmth that brings comfort, peace and harmony to relationships and the 

work environment. 

 

 

PERSONALITY, GIFTS, STRENGTHS AND ABILITIES 

 

Personality:  Using the DISC personality profile assessment tool we should expect this 

person to evidence S, C, and I personality characteristics. Exceptions will be if the 

person’s Spiritual Gift, Abilities and Strength profile are high in a mix of the categories 

listed below. 

 

Spiritual Gifts:  Using the PLACE assessment tool, we should look for a concentration 

of Equipping-related gifts such as Leadership, Administration, Helps or Exhortation. This 

role will require significant administrative and supervisory oversight so the supporting 

gifts of Administration and/or Pastor/Shepherd will be beneficial.  

 

Abilities:  Using the PLACE assessment tool, we should look for Enterprising, Social 

and Conventional abilities. 

 

Passions:  Using the PLACE assessment tool, we should look for a passion mix of 

Leading, Delegating, Managing, Organizing and Serving. A passion for 

discipleship/teaching would hopefully be voiced. 

 

Strengths:  We should look for a person with strengths in the following prioritized 

domains: Executing, Influencing and/or Relationship Building, Strategic. 
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